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Fire Inspectors Coming
On Wednesday and Thursday of this week,

some 20 members of the North Carolina Fire
Prevention Association will be in Haywood,
checking for fire hazards in the towns of the
county.

These twenty experts will check business
places, hotels, theatres, schools, and all

places except churches. They will be looking
for fire hazards, and will make suggestions
for getting rid of the things that can easily
cause disastrous blazes.

Of course all of us know the dangers of
tire, but too often, we get careless and over-

look the little things that can cause the
greatest trouble.

That is one of the ideas behind the visit of

these specialists here this week to check,
and point out to property owners and busi-

ness people, those things which have been
overlooked all of the time.

The citizens of this county are indebted
to the insurance agents for bringing these
specialists here and for getting the inspec-

tion made.
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"Ol'R2 Id- -observed here. Governor J. M.
Hroughton speaks at Junaluska.
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ill YEARS AGO
S3. 000 is goal of Chandler of

Commerce as workers start active
drive.

SHEET

tended visit to New York and Can-

ada.

Camp Allegro, new camp for
girls, opens at Lake Junaluska. Lt. ijg) Lucille Plott and her

younger sister. Ensign Marjorie
Plott, both serving in the N.C.
U.S.N.. visit their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Plott.

Two Pullman tars direct from
' w York City cause stir of in-

terest when pulled into Canton. Capital LeJ YEARS AGO
Howard Clapp is renamed county

farm agent for Haywood.
By EULA NIXON GRElj

The Modern Fourth of July
Today America is observing the Fourth of

July, or Independence Day.
Many people look on the occasion just as

another holiday away from work, while
others will take a few minutes out to medi-

tate over the reasons behind the events of the
day.

All over the country, there will be patri-

otic speeches, and in some sections, just as

here in Waynesville, there will be a parade,
with bands and military color.

Sad to say. the day has grown into one of

hazards for those who drive along the high-

ways. There are too many who celebrate
without thought of their own safety, or the
safety of others. They just step on the gas

and here they go. just as hard as the vehicle
will travel.

Our only hope of maintaining the Fourth of

July as a national holiday, and a day in

which Americans can again reaffirm their
appreciation for being an independent nation,
is to have more respect and forethought for

others on the highways.

truck drill
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Bob Francis, son of Mr. and Mrs. A 65-fo- ot steel flagpole is erect-Henr- y

Francis wins S100 cash ed on the court house ground by
award at recent slate convention construction crew from Champion
of FFA in Raleigh. Paper and Fibre Company.

County Library to open each Fri- - Miss Peggy Sue Burgin attends
day evening during the summer. Girls State sponsored by the Am- -

erican Legion Auxiliary in Greens- -
Quiet wartime Fourth of July is boro.

motorist

"I KNEW IT" Tony Tolar. head

of the State Highway Palrnl. said'

last week that a check recently!
made by his boys showed thati
trucks and busses are the speeds-- j

ters in North Carolina. Can't you

just hear (if you haven't already'
some nervous motorist savin" "

knew it all the time."
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Lake Junaluska is being refilled
after being emptied for work on
sewer lines.

Fred Arwoocl completes three
two-roo- cottages at Lakeway
Service Station in llazelwood.

Mr. and Mis. Hill Cole and Mr.
and Mi s. C I', Kussell leave for ex- -
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J total ol venules were
checked by stop watches at seven
points in the Stable, said Tolar. and

it was found that the buesses were
fastest, trucks averaged a speed ot

40.3 miles per hour. This is only

1.3 above the limii

and is still well within the e

tolerance which virtually all p-
atrolmen will admit 'oil' the record'
they permit.

Motor Vehicles Head l.andon (

ltosser said late last summer
in a public statement That

pied 10

hand herd

"Well. I was the witness, I saw
John no,

I wrote it down," she said
"that's so."
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

Old John Van Gore, when his days
were spent.

Folks thought he'de made no
testament;

"Caze." said the neighbors, "John
'spised to write

He would never do it Yept in a

tight."

Have you been able to repair the
(lama);)' from the June flood?

Potter Rroyles, Hominy Creek
"I've managed to fix what damage
I had. I live or fairly high land.'
though, and consequently I wasn't
hurt much. Must of the other peo-- ,
pie in the community have man-- ;

aged to make repairs, too."

Also, thj
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The Result of Hard Work
After all these years, it now appears that

definite plans are getting underway whereby
sufficient appropriations can be had to com-

plete the Blue Ridge Parkway and the deal
Smoky Mountains National Park.

For many years, the projects have been
allowed to drift with the tide l indifference,
with the idea that some day something would
happen to bring the plans to a reality.

Everyone seemed to favor the completion
ot the projects, but the lack ol leadership
and initiative on the problems at hand kept
anything from being done.

It was almost by coincidence that the
North Carolina legislature in 1947 set up a

commission, whose duty and obligation it

was to promote and foster just such work.
This commission, headed by Charles E. Ray.
Jr., of Waynesville. began their work just
about the time that Rep. Monroe M. Redden
assumed his seat in the House ol Congress.

Almost at once, Representative Redden and
the N. C. Park Commission, with the aid ol
other agencies in this area, including the
Western North Carolina Associated Com-

munities, mapped a long-rang- e plan tor get-

ting something done, and getting it done m a

hurry.
The word hurry, however, is not found in

the vocabulary of the Federal government,
but anyway, the campaign was started.

First of all, and an important factor in the
program, was one of unity. With that assured,
the leaders went to work.

The results have been almost breath-
taking. The men and women who will handle
the appropriation were brought down, and
shown first hand the territory and the un-

developed projects. Then followed close at
hand. Secretary of Interior Krug. Then almost
overnight. President Truman put his stamp of

approval on the projects, and then the or

Department revised their plans, and
included the work in the budget for next
year.

All the while, there has been a lot of hard
work going on behind the scenes, and con-

ference after conference held between all
the leaders interested in this matter of com-pletinii-

jtjf major projects.
We have every reason to believe that the

leaders will follow this through to completion,
and that today the Park and Parkway are
nearer completion because of the consistent
hard work of those behind the program.
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Cooperation In Rural Sections
Not so long ago, Carl Goerch. editor of

The State, visited Haywood, and was so

impressed by the Community Development
Program that he asked the editor of The
Mountaineer to write an article for The State.

The request was met, and about a week
later. Mr. Clocrch received, the following
letter from Arthur Creech, of Statesville.
which was published, and we felt would be

of interest to the citizens of Haywood. The
letter read:

"I was greatly interested in the article
appearing in the June 4 issue of The State
under the heading, 'Look at What Hay-

wood's Done.'
"I am in favor of chambers of commerce
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Millard Ferguson. Lower Crab-- 1

Iree "I lost about half an acre
when the river overflowed. I

naven't been able to do much about
it vet. hut I'm going to try to get

4Super Military Power

"Ila. ha!" laughed some, "we know-e- d

ol' John
"As honest as e'er the sun

shown on,
Ha. ha! now what would ol' John

say " ,

"You're mean!" cried Sue. and
sped away.

WHAT ARE "SHORT WORDS?"
When he says. "1 drove my car

at ninety miles."
He all attention never give him

doubtful smiles.
If the (ish that, "got away was

three feet long."
Just be polite don't say that he

is wrong.
If he, "killed a deer two hun-

dred yards away."

Special to Ctnttil Pm
men ifTV WASHINGTON -- American military

it fixed. The others have been able
to make repairs only on the super-
ficial damage. The damage to the
land has not been fixed, though."
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But John's tail widow, lie Faye Sue
Cook,

Said she found the will in a

poeketbook.
And this is what old John's will

said
The neighbors listened, the court

clerk read:

"1 give to my wile, 'fore I pas
away.

All that I've got -t- hat's what I

say,
My house, my land, all my money,

too,
I give to my wife, my own Faye

Sue."
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ivhirh have torn.ed a
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O. L. Yates, Iron Duff "We've
leveled oil' and plowed up the holes.
and sown crimson clover on the
washed out places all the way down
to the river edges so that the soil
will be held the next time the river
overflows. The clover also will
cover up the scars. The rains we
had at about 5 o'clock last Mon-- !
day afternoon were the heaviest in
20 years in this cove and actually
did more damage to hillsides than

jthe last flood. 1 lost 2.500 half-- i
grow n tobacco plants last Monday.

certainty ni evem oi

The Royal Ail W
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has been tat

enter the picture

umlfr way
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lor the ships ot the

and other civic organizations, but the trouble
is that most of these organizations are located
in urban centers. Some time.ago the Ruritan
clubs were formed out in the rural areas,
and these clubs have done a fine work. I

think our main trouble has been that we
have been 'organizing' the towns but have
not organized the country.

"Haywood County has taken a step in the
right direction. Most of our people in North
Carolina live in rural areas, therefore it
stands to reason that most of our people will
benefit by the building up of these areas.

"You are to be commended for publishing
such an article, and I hope that it will be the
means' of other counties following the exam-
ple which has been set by Haywood.''

acv o'er it and all

However the '
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Just reply, "Now that's some
shootin'. 1 do say."

Hut if he says. "In all our mar-
ried life, you bet.

We've never had a short word,
me and Het ";

Then say. "Now. loo y' here, don't
tell me that

What are your words whene'er
you have a spat?"

TWO FOOLS
Said Jim;

I am a real misogymist,
And I'll never marry, no;
The nuptial arms, they hold no

charms
No vows for me. that's so!

Said Joe:
I've always been misogynist,
I hate them all. you see;
I love them not for what they've

got

'Continued on page three)

"Come." said the clerk, to some
standing by.

"And look at this band, for some-
how I

Don't think it's John's, cause I

understand
His was the boldest in all I he

land."

The folks looked around at the
widow Faye

The clerk had asked what she
had to say;

"I wrote it my self." said the widow
Faye Sue.

But, upon my word. John told
me to."

"And there's no witness this will's
no good,"

Said the clerk, then looked In
where Faye stood.

British people""

HMt MlHv allies of the Ln. -- --

and it's too late to reset them.
"But by July 20. except for the

loss of the tobacco plants, you
won't be able to tell there had been
any damage. lfs meant lots of
hard work, but we're getting it
fixed up

"As soon as my tobacco is cut
olT. I'm going to sow the land in
alfalfa permanently for hay crops,
and transfer my tobacco to level
ground.

"There are so many times we
think we are ruined, but things
seem to wink out."
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Convinced that Johnson n h ,

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist,

ly deprived of it may result in
his developing a neurotic symp-

tom sueh as stuttering, or becom-
ing hostile and rebellious. He will
outgrow the habit naturally if you
let him alone, and even if he con-

tinues it for some time, there is
little danger of deformities of the
mouth or teeth resulting from it.
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Will "sememtks" help cure
mental illness?

Answer: I very much doubt it.
Advocates of this new science, the
purpose of which is to study the
real meaning of words so as to
help us to think more clearly,
maintain that it may prove help-

ful to neurotics, whose thinking is
apt to be illogical and confused.
But as Dr. Roy R. Grinker points
out, a neurotic's lack of logic is a
symptom, not the cause of his
emotional disturbance, which is in
a part of his mind that is imper-

vious to reason. In the long run,
nothing can make you think more
clearly than your feelings will let
you.

low pi?ices If VV .When Russia .Igninea ....
tht -

blockade of Berlin th, ,' - -- , j

Answer: Yes quite literally.
For while when you are asleep
your, conscience dozes, so that in
your dreams you may do things
you'd be ashamed to do when
wake, it sleeps, so to speak, "with

one eye open," and still will not
let you satisfy directly the uncon-

scious wishes which you would
regard as seriously wicked. But
these wishes may find satisfaction

: tat. your draanoS through symbols.

A young man Who does not dare
Admit bis wish to be rid of s cruel
father may dream of seeing the

' assassination of tb "President"
'"" T. a frjuat "father symbol." '

rose that tne w - ' uts
settlement of tn

an overall
the world into two "'- -
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Should a child be "broken" of
thumb-suckin- g?

Answer: No, says Dr Gerald H.
J. Pearson, professor of child psy-

chiatry at Temple University,
Philadelphia. Sucking a thumb or
a finger is a natural method of
obtaining sensuous pleasure which
the child needs, and being abrupt- -

At that time there --

wanted the block.de

HONK HONK

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP) you
don't have to line up to wait for
the bathroom at Mrs. Margaret
Dozier's boarding house. They keep
a toy horn near the door. When
the coast is clear you just give a
honk.

omy and tne eco.....y -
de wis -
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